


GST 

India's intricate indirect tax regime called for a reform, a reform that provides 
a layman with a taxation system that is simple and facilitates easy compliance. 
GST has endured a 17 year long journey before it finally became a reality on 
1st July 2017. Much of India’s revenue depends on indirect taxes, and there 
was a pressing need for rationalizing it, GST thrives on a principle “One 
Nation One Market”. Much to its glory, GST has simplified a rather complex 
Tax Regime in India. It is undeniable that GST is India’s best effort to better the 
easeease of doing business, but it is equally true that it takes time to smoothen the 
rough edges and settle contentious issues. As a legislation takes a life of its 
own, GST is in its brainstorming phase.Taking note of the gravity of the legis-
lation and the possibility of discerning perceptions, Law Centre II in associa-
tion with GSTStreet brings to you 'GST Manthan' to give you a rare insight into 
th promising aspects and complexities of GST through its flagship events GST 
Samvaad, GST Adalat and 1st National Essay writing competition on GST.



About Law Centre II

GSTStreet

                                                                                                                                                                                 
Ever since its inception in 1971 Law Centre II has changed the face of legal 
education in Delhi, with its humble beginning in the ARSD College, to 
having a State of Art facility (UmangBhawan) in North Campus. It is our 
46 years of rich academic history that motivates us to surge ahead and pro-
vide quality education to students from all walks of life.

Law Centre II takes pride in shaping the future of its students beyond class-
rooms and curriculum. We take the responsibility of being one of the finest 
Institutions to deliver Legal Education, it humbles us to be student oriented 
and challenge the status quo in modern education system. Our world class 
faculty at Law Centre II leads the way in approaching every Law in the 
most humanistic and logical way. It is our endeavor to nurture students into 
finest Legal Minds.

                                                                                                                                                                                 
GSTStreet, brainchild of Rishabh Sawansukha and Sudhir Singh has not 
only delivered best in class services by an ecosystem of more than 400 tax 
stalwarts but has also trained over 5000 senior corporate professionals with 
CII , as technical partner.  
 
NotNot keeping the benefits of 'Shared Economy' model restricted to Indian 
territory, the founders have also extended it to UAE which has recently im-
plemented VAT and now onwards will be busy nurturing a global ecosys-
tem with the name “TaxStreets”.
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CA VINOD JAIN
Founder INMACS  

Samvaad
Samvaad, official Lecture Series of Law Centre II is a brainchild of Dr. V. K. Ahuja. 
It is Dr. Ahuja’s unrelenting efforts to provide highest quality education to the stu-
dents. Samvaad has hosted numerous Law Scholars and world renowned Professors.
At GST Manthan, Samvaad will be a host to an International Round Table on GST. 
Many have held GST as among the most radical of efforts to reform the indirect tax 
system. But there are certain aspects of the litigation & new age taxation which are 
yet to be deciphered. Samvaad aims to initiate a dialogue and raise awareness on all 
those facets of GST.



GST 

JUDGES COUNSELS

MODERATOR

adalat
Goods and Services Tax is a fast paving way for growth and has provided much 
needed stimulus to ease of doing business in India, but adaption to it comes with its 
own challenges. To make the legislation more efficient and implementable it is im-
portant to acknowledge the shortcomings and fallacies in GST. The way democracy 
cannot function well without a formidable opposition, a best piece of legislation 
cannot be drafted without dissenting views. GST Adalat will be India’s First Mock 
Adalat dedicated to GST.

Arvind Datar - He is not only one of the finest 
lawyers India has produced but also an ac-
claimed author of the book 'Guide to Central 
Excise Law and Practice’ as well as 'Nani 
Palkhivala: The Courtroom Genius’.

N. Venkataraman - Senior Counsel from Chen-
nai, he is well known for his in-depth experience 
of Taxation and Constitutional matters. He has 
defended many MNCs in the courtroom for 
Legal & Taxation matters and is well known for 
his wisdom.

Rohan Shah  -  is a practicing counsel in the 
Bombay High Court and Supreme Court. He 
received his law degree from the Government 
Law College of Bombay University (now the 
University of Mumbai). After his LLB, he 
worked with Crawford Bayley and Co., Advo-
cates and Solicitors in Mumbai (1988-1989). In 
2001,2001, Rohan founded Economic Laws Practice 
(ELP), a leading law firm in India. He was the 
Managing Partner of ELP from 2001 to 2016 
and then moved on to practice as an indepen-
dent counsel.

Sujit Ghosh - With around 23 years of experi-
ence in aiding clients with regard to indirect taxa-
tion and especially transition to new tax regimes 
including GST, Sujit is now recognized as an 'In-
direct Tax Leader’ by several leading journals. 
The command that he enjoys over the subject has 
won him worldwide honou

Monish Panda -  Member of the Supreme Court 
Bar Association Solicitor in England and Wales 
has over 10 years’ experience in handling complex 
Tax, Commercial, Regulatory, Civil and Criminal 
disputes. His expertise in Insolvency and Bank-
ruptcy Code is highly regarded in the corporate 
circle.

Karthik Sundaram -A savant legal practitioner 
in Taxation, known for his acumen in indirect 
taxes and foreign trade policy. Mr. Sundaram is 
one of the most celebrated alumni of the Symbi-
osis Law School. Karthik Sundaram boasts di-
verse clientele from various sectors.



1st National Essay Writing Competition 2018

Since 2014 elections, a plethora of policies have been formulated on Socio-Econom-
ic fronts. Many of those policies have changed the way we perform in our life. An 
Act, Bill, Law or an amendment is aimed to benefit the society if not better it. And 
every such policy undergoes multi layered scrutiny before it’s given a life, Goods and 
Service Tax aka The Biggest Tax reform is also one such law. India’s search for a 
Unified Indirect Tax ended on July 1st 2017 with the birth of GST, with it, begun the 
next phase of brainstorming, whether India is ready for it, whether India’s GST up-
holds the spirit of an Unified Tax, whether it’s a roadblock to Cooperative Federal-
ism.

Wider the purview of the policy, the more opinion it inflames, and GST purviews 
over every Taxable Good & Service. 
We, Law Centre II, Faculty of Law, University of Delhi in association with GST-
Street have tried to bring the future of our country to participate in this dialogue. 
First National Essay writing Competition 2018 is a formidable beginning for the 
young turks to voice their opinions on this Landmark Legislation. GST Manthan is 
going to Honour the Best Essays among the numerous submissions coming from 
every corner of this country. 

It takes the best to judge the best, we have left no stone unturned to put together the 
best Jury panel to critically evaluate every Essay. 

The Eminent Jury include:

1. Rishabh Sawansukha , Founder GSTStreet &1. Rishabh Sawansukha , Founder GSTStreet & TaxStreets  

2. Mayank Sawhney , Founder MaxGrowth Consulting , UAE 

3. Bimal Jain , Chairman Indirect Tax Committee , PHD Chamber of Commerce  

4. Advocate Abhinav Jain 

5. Shailendra Kumar , Founder TaxIndia Online 

6. Dr. Ratnabali, Professor of Taxation, Faculty of Law, University of Delhi 

7. Dr. Belu Gupta Arora, Assistant Professor of Taxation, Faculty of Law, University of Delhi

8. Shivashish Kuma8. Shivashish Kumar, Chartered Accountant.
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